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THE GYPSUM DEPOSITS OF THE SALINA GROUP OF WESTERN NEW YORK 

by C. V. Clemency 
State University of New York at Buffalo 

Introduction 

Although New York is the richest state in the Union, its mineral 
production accounts for only a fraction of the total wealth. Because 
of this New York is not usually associated with significant mining 
production. It is not generally known, even by geologists, that New 
York leads the country in the production of titanium, talc, soapstone, 
pyrophy! I ite, emery, abrasive garnet and calcined gypsum, besides 
being the third largest producer of zinc and salt (Minerals Yearbook, 
1962). Significant contributions are made in the production of lead, 
si Iver, iron, cement, I ime, peat, petroleum, natural gas, stone, sand 
and gravel. New York ranked approximately eighteenth among the states 
in the production of total mineral wealth. 

Gypsum Mining in New York 

One of the least known of these mineral products is gypsum, which 
is produced only in the western part of New York from the Sal ina 
Group of late Si iurian (Cayugan) age. Only five gypsum mines are now 
operating in New York, three in Erie County, and one each in Genesee 
and Monroe Counties. All are underground operations, working at shallow 
depths ranging between 30 and 60 feet below the surface. The three 
mines in Erie County are located about 15-20 miles due east of the city 
of Buffalo; two are near the town of Clarence Center and the other 
near Akron. The Bestwai i Gypsum Division of the Georgia-Pacific 
Corporation operates the mine at Akron and manufactures plaster of 
Paris, which is processed into plaster wall board, lath and other 
finished bui Iding products. The Naiional Gypsum Company operates 
a mine at Clarence Center which also produces gypsum for manufacturing 
bui Iding materials. The Universal Atlas Cement Division of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation produces mostly raw gypsum for use as a retarder 
in Portland cement at Its Clarence Center plant. Near the town 
of Oakf!eld in Genesee County, the U. S. Gypsum Company produces 
gypsum for conversion into plaster bur !ding products, as does the 
Ruberold Company in Monroe County at the town of Wheatfield. 

The gypsum is mined by room and pi! lar methods from a 4 foot 
thick [about 3-!/2 to 4-i/2 foot thick] layer of gypsum which is 
interbedded between i imestone layers. The room and pi liar technique 
leaves pi liars of gypsum about .30 feet square standing to hold up the 
roof whi Ie 30-foot squares around the pi liar are removed. This 
permits recovery of about 75% of the gypsum. Because the workings 
extend under the Towns and adjoining valuab!e farm lands, the pi I lars 
are not removed later as is often done in coal mining. 
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After the gypsum rock is blasted, it is loaded into electric shuttle 
cars, then transferred to mine cars which convey the gypsum to the 
primary crusher. The coarsely crushed rock is taken to the surface by 
bucket where it is further crushed and del ivered to large calcining 
kettles where the dihydrate of calcium sulfate is converted to the 
hemihydrate, CaS04 ' 1/2 H20, known as plaster of Paris or "stucco". 
From the calcining kettles the plaster is sent to storage and later 
either bagged as plaster or processed into finished bui Iding products 
of which plaster wal I board comprises by far the greatest volume. 

The wal I board is made in a continuous process on large machines. 
The plaster is mixed with water, spread on a sheet of paperboard which 
is fed from giant rolls, passed between rollers which squeeze the 
plaster to the desired thickness, and a second layer of paperboard 
placed on top. The "sandwich" is then carried along a conveyor belt 
at such a speed that by the time the end is reached, the plaster 
has set. The continuous sheet is cut to length, edges are bound and 
the boards are conducted through a continuous drying oven. The wall
board moves along these conveyors at a speed about equal to a rapid 
walk, and the machines run 24 hours a day, On emerging from the oven 
they are thoroughly dry and are ready for shipment. Other machines 
make the lath and block by automatic casting in molds. 

History of Gypsum in New York State 

The first discovery of gypsum in the United States occurred in 
1792, near the town 0+ Cami I Ius, New York, a few mi les west of Syracuse, 
fol lowed shortly by discoveries to the east near Chittenango, New 
York (New!and, 1929; Withington and jaster, i960). These deposits 
were brought into commercial importance during the War of 1812 when 
Nova Scotia gypsum suppl ies were cut off. Later, the low cost 
transportation available in the Erie Canal led to the opening of 
markets a long the Hudson Va I I ey and sh i pments were made as far as 
Phi iadelphia. Almost al! the early production was used in agriculture 
as a ferti! !zer, prOViding needed sulfate to the sOl!. In 1835 
gypsum was fi!'st calcined (dehydrated) in small quantities in the U. S. 
It was used for making tig~rines which were cast, painted and sold on 
the spot by itinerant peddlers, These figurines, the most famous of 
which are called the "Rogers' Group", achieved great popularity, 
rival ing the I ithographs of Curr'ler and !yes, and ar"e now highly 
valued by antique collectors, 

By 1838, when the first geoiogical survey of N. Y. was under way, 
gypsum quarries had been estabi ished in Monroe, Ontario, Cayuga, Onondaga 
and Madison Counties. The yea~!y production at that time was estimated 
at 50,000 tons, 

Because pure gypsum piaster sets in only 5 or 6 minutes, it was 
not much used for inferior wa i I and eel! ing coatings; bui Iders preferred 
to used I: me ! nstead. However, in: 888, it was discovered that the 
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addition of animal glue retarded the setting to a more practical length 
of time. Soon, by proper mixing of additives, plaster with any 
setting time between 5 minutes and 5 hours was made available. In 
1892 the first large scale calcining plant in New York was bui It for 
the manufacture of plaster of Paris. This product soon displaced 
I ime in the construction industry and by the turn of the century 
almost all interior walls and cei I ings were being coated with gypsum 
plaster. Since 1890 the value of gypsum products has increased from 
$412,000 to a I most a ha I fbi I I i on do I I a rs a yea r 1 n 1965. 

Occurrence 

In New York State, workable deposits of gypsum occur only in the 
Sal ina Group (old "Onondaga salt group" of early writers) of 
evaporite deposits formed during la+e Si lurian (Cayugan) age. The 
large salt production of New York also comes from the Sal ina Group. 
The type local ity is in the vicinity of Syracuse, New York, formerly 
known as Sal ina (Buehler and Tesmer, 1963). Near Syracuse the Sal ina 
includes three formations, the Vernon shale (oldest), the Syracuse 
formation, and the Cami I Ius shale (youngest). Only the Cami I Ius is 
found in western New York where the thickness is about 400 feet; the 
thickness increases to the east. The Cami I Ius in western New York is 
largely shale with intermittent thin layers of I imestone, gypsum and 
anhydrite. Outcrops are rare and contacts with the overlying Bertie 
formation and underlying Lockport formation are few and difficult to 
define. 

The outcrop belt of the Sa! ina group (see map in Newland, 1929, 
fig. 3) extends from Madison County, near Albany, westward to the 
Niagara River and we!i into Ontario. It also extends from Albany 
southward along the wes+ side of the Hudson River into New Jersey. The 
outcrop area of the Sa! ina beds is represented by a topographic depression 
across the state, with few outcrops visible. The beds dip gently to 
the south at the rate of 20 to 50 feet per mi Ie. Gypsum is present 
from Herkimer County in the east into Ontario to the west. In only 
a few places are the gypsum beds of sufficient thickness and purity to 
justify mining at presel1t. A dr! II hole in the Buffalo area penetrated 
three beds of gypsum 4, 2 and 4 feet thick, respectively, at a depth 
of about 35 feet. They are of high qua! lty and remarkably uniform in 
thicknesso When traced eastward, +hese gypsum beds thicken to about 
30 or 40 feet but become more impure and more discontinuous, occurring 
as pods or lenses. 

Or 19 1 n 

The gypsum is thought by Newland (i929) and by most later workers 
to be an alteration product of anhydrite, although Dana and Grabau 
favored the theory of alteration of I imestone beds by acid sulfate 
water. The latter theory is not generally accepted for extensive 
sedimentary beds of gypsum. Below a cover of about 100-150 feet, only 
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anhydrlre 's found 1:-1 -the Cami i ius shale. it appears (Newland, 1929) 
that gi-ound-wa+er has caused the hydration of the uppermost portions 
of anhydrite beds to form gypsum. Below depths of !00-150 feet no gypsum 
Is found when the beds are traced southward down dip. It is apparently 
not possible, therefore, t~ add to future suppi ies of gypsum by 
simply fol !owlng extenslon of the beds at depth. As of 1951, reserves 
of gypsum ~n weSTern New York were est:mated at 66 mi I I ion tons, 
although seme producers refuse to gIve any information at al! about their 
operations or reserves. The actuai amount is undoubtedly greater. 

Ai+hough gypsum is somet;mes found associated with ore deposits 
where !t has ev:dently formed by the action of suifate-bearing waters 
on caiciJm carbona~e, by far mosT gypsum and anhydrite is found as 
sedimertary aepos'ts :rterbedded w~th other sedimentary rocks. Gypsum 
and anhydrite are cassif'ed among the evaporites, the rocks formed 
by the deposition of the sa'ts which were once dissoived in sea water. 
Many authors have s~ua!ed The origin, significance and mechanism of 
format:ori of evaporite deposits (see Withington and Jaste" 1960). It 
~s the c~nsensus ot mode-n opirion that evaporite deposits form when 
a portion Of The sea IS iso:a~ed, as in resTr'cted iagoons or embayments, 
where h;gh rates of evap~raT,o~ and a continuous inf;ow of sea water 
to replace thai evaporated, cause a gradual increase in salinity. 
Eventually, the water w:!! become saTurated with ~he various components 
In solution, and precipitation wI i i occur. 

Acua: c-ystel::za+ion OT a natura; br:ne :s \/el"y complex, and 
depends root on:y on the sC:~'b' '+y of the saits lnvoived, but also 
upon the concen~ra~on of +he salts p~esent, the temperature of the 
so'~t:on, mater'a D~oughT in oy feeder 5~~eams, interm!ttent replenish
ment Dy sea wa~er, cj lma t ic CI":3nge, e:-c. Hence, many exceptions are 
Known to +he ,dea i seqJence or orde~ 0+ prec!pita+ion, which is 
believed TC be.···on ox:de, ca'c urn carber,are, ca,c:um sulfate, 
sod~m ch or ide, magresiJm salts, and last!y po~a5s:jm salts (Pettijohn, 

95 7 ~ • 

Se3 'NeTe r ·.~o"':rar-,s dOC" .5.5% e)f diss·:);·/ed so:;ds, of which 3.6% 
is caelUm Su faTe T~'S mear~ ~h~1 to p~odu~e a four foot thlck bed 

01 gyp~u~, as 5 'CJ~d ,n we~le'r New fork the eq~'va!ent of about 
8,000 ree t o~ ~ea wa'e: W0) d h2 e to De evaporaTed. 

Dapa: t~res forn d ~)ma' eJap0raT'c~ cycie are common in the 
geo'og'::: C:":'.,mr'. p..::cmmc>("l de· a f on '5 a+ernat:ng beds of limestone 
and gjps~m and sha.e,nd,~at"-glTe'm;rtent rep1en;shmert of sea 
ware,"' arid r.',(.>w 0'.: c. as,,;:: sej:mel~, seldom reaChing i-he stage 
whe~e -he o~ 9~a ~o ume ,s 'ed0:ed ~o :;'0 at Which point sait would 
be depe:: '~ed 

O~e c t The pJZZ' i ~9 probiems o~ gypSGm-anh~dr;te formatlon is the dif-
. '~, .. ,'\ _·.-je·ie· rr· .-. ":;) w,.-: = n r o'1T18d o~' g. no i : y 0'-- ; i one 'orm has 

1",,'e' ~ed "<, TPe o-re , ::;'19' ~row:: that g",ps'..im can be dehydrated 
st 'OW -e{r;::,erd"'~~e,:: c.) 'O"r:l ann\.j ; -8 cF,j -:-hat a::hyd(: re can form 
90s,~m b" ~aki "9 )~ wat·,?r c::"pe .fTle r '!3 D'>, Hacuo,a' d; i 9531 on the 
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equi i ibrium relations between gypsum and anhydrite in pure water and 
brine sOlutions lead to a clear picture of the reasons why either 
gypsum or anhydrite or mixtures of the two can form under natural 
conditions. 

Below 400 C gypsum is the stable phase in the presence of pure 
water and above 400 C anhydrite is the stable form at I atmosphere. 
In a buried deposit, then, if the temperature goes above 400C, gypsum 
wi I I dehydrate to form anhydrite. An Increase in pressure iowers 
the dehydration temperature 10C for every 40 bars. At a pressure of 
500 bars, the dehydration temperature is 270C. 

If the water in contact with the gypsum 's not pure, but is a 
br i ne conta i n i ng a bout 29% NaC i (satu rated br i ne conta i ns a bout 36% NaC I 
at 200 C), the equ! I ibrium temperature is reduced to 21 0C. At temperatures 
below 21 0 C, gypsum is deposited. The greater the amount of salt in 
solut!on, the ~ower the transition temperature between gypsum and 
anhydrite. Normal sea water contains about I .26 par~s per thousand of 
calcium sulfate. In an environment of sa~uration, where the sea water 
has a chlorin!~y of 65 parts per ~housand, gypsum wi I I precipitate 
from sea water below 340C, and anhydri~e above 340 C. Pressure has 
! ittle effect on this temperaTure, the effect of the salt concentration 
being predominant, As an example, the fo! lowing history is given. 
At 250 C, salts are concentra+ed unti I the chlorlnity reaches 65 parts 
per thousand. At this point gypsum is precipitated, In addition, gypsum 
that Is In contact with sea water of chlorinity above i 13 parts per 
thousand wi I: be unstable and break down to form anhydrite. In 
satura+ed NaCI solutions, gypsum wi I i precipitate only at tempera~ures 
below 140 C. The maximum depth in the earth at which gypsum wi I I be 
found is control ied by the Temperature gradient over a region, the 
composition of the water and ~he ratio OT hydrostatic to I ithostatic 
pressure, 

Thus, it can be seen that either gypsum or anhydrlt-e or both can 
be precip;~ated from sea water, given the proper temperature and/or 
composition. In add;~lon, one form can invert ~o the other should 
conditions change. Scruton (1953), Sloss (:953), Douglas and Goodman 
(1957) and Pettijohn (;957) give excellent detailed discussions of the 
formation of evaporite deposi~s and their relation ~o cl imate, sal inity, 
temperature of formation, and mechanism of reflux between the restricted 
basin and norma! sea water (MacDonald ~ Withington and Jaster, 1960), 

Uses of Gypsum 

Today gypsum has three major uses and a score of minor ones. 
The major appi 'cations are in the manufac~ure of piaster bur Iding 
products, as a ferti I 'zer in agricuiTure, and as a retarder in 
Portland cement. Some minor uses include: the manufacture of toothpaste, 
face powder, paint, rubber, sulfuric acid (in Europe), fireproofing, 
acoustical ti les, wine and beer. it is also used to make molds and casts 
for bathroom fixtures, dental plates, d:nnerware and in the arts. 
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Production 

Today raw gypsum is produced in the U. S. at the rate of about 
10 mi I I ion tons per year, valued at $127 mi I I ion in the raw form. Of 
this, about 8.8 mi I I ion tons are calcined into plaster and fabricated 
into construction materials valued at $327 mi I I ion. New York produced 
more calcined gypsum than any other state, its share amounting to 
1,153,000 tons valued at about $115 mi I I ion (Minerals Yearbook, 1962). 
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